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Figure 1: Proposed workflow for a more efficient software development in medical visualization software involving all actors. The workflow
is based on the V-Model which is the basis of medical software development. Phases are color coded according to the actor(s) that are
involved.

Abstract
Medical visualization papers are constantly published throughout the last years, but many never make their way into clinical
daily routine. In this manuscript we aim to examine the gap between visualization research and clinical daily routine and
suggest a mechanism that can lead towards closing this gap. We first identify the actors involved in developing new medical
visualization approaches and their different views in this process. Then we develop a software development process unifying all
actors and their needs. In addition, we collect further barriers in the medical software development process.

CCS Concepts
•Human-centered computing → Visualization theory, concepts and paradigms; • Software and its engineering → Software
verification and validation;

1. Introduction

Medicine as an application in visualization has a long tradition, as
the nature of medical images imply the need for suitable visual-
ization techniques to review them [Chi01]. Medical visualization
techniques are constantly published [Cla], but still the slice-by-
slice reviewing technique is one of the most used in clinical daily
routine [BSV∗18]. Here, medical doctors scroll through a stack of
medical images, reviewing one image at a single time and creating
a three-dimensional image in their mind.

Here, the question arises, why are there so many medical visual-
ization papers published, but they barely make their way into clin-

ical daily routine? The reasons for this are manifold. First, med-
ical visualization counts as a medical device. Thus, it falls under
the European medical device regulation [Cou17b] (MDR), that de-
scribes requirements for medical devices in detail and describes
development steps as shown in Section 2. Second, bringing a med-
ical visualization to market involves a variety of parties, including
researchers, companies and medical doctors. All these groups have
different goals when working with medical visualizations, but it
is hard to find intersections in their interests. This problem is re-
viewed in Section 3. At last, contrary to other applications, there
exists a large set of requirements that need to be fulfilled in order to
create a successful medical visualization. These requirements orig-
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inate from the different actors involved in medical visualization de-
velopment and their importance varies depending on which actor is
asked, as Section 4 shows. To solve this problem, this paper exam-
ines the requirements for medical visualization and differentiates
the importance of each actor in the medical visualization process
to solve the requirement. Based on this, we aim to clarify the given
software development process by MDR, while giving an overview
of the current process in regard of software. We summarize the re-
sponsibilities of each actor, the dependencies when responsibilities
change throughout the software development process and propose
suitable intersections between the actor groups in Section 5, based
on the V-Model software development strategy.

Based on the refined software development process, we aim to
discuss open problems in Section 6. Section 7 will conclude this
work.

Therefore, this paper contributes:

• A summary of the Status Quo in Medical Software Development
• A list of actors in medical software development
• Requirements for medical software development
• Refined software development process for medical software
• Open Problems in medical software development

2. Status Quo

In order to understand the gap between medical visualization re-
search and clinical daily routine, we will review the currently used
slice-by-slice reviewing technique for volumetric data sets acquired
by MRI or CT, as well as the current state of the art in medical vi-
sualization research. In addition, we will summarize the MDR that
forms the legal frame for developing medical visualization soft-
ware.

2.1. Slice-by-slice vs. Medical Research

Slice-by-slice reviewing is a visualization often used in clinical
daily routine [GH02]. Here, doctors scroll through a stack of slices
in a scan of the patients’ body. At one single time, they solely re-
view one slice of the image. Medical doctors learned how to create
a three-dimensional image in their mind. Although this method al-
lows the pure and undistorted view on the original data, it is not
able to allow any further analytic visualization of the dataset. This
is, where medical visualization research comes into play.

Medical visualization research is a highly active field, grow-
ing so big, that subareas can be covered in surveys to obtain
an overview in this area [Bis18, LSBP18, ROJP11]. Although re-
searchers are aware of the presented gap [GAH∗17, GS14], they
often can’t bring their software into production. In this context,
Botha et al. [BPK∗12] formulated open challenges when research-
ing medical visualizations in 2012. The following table shows the
complete list, along with the number of papers published in this
area until the end of 2019.

The data was retrieved by the Web of Science [Cla], a web ap-
plication that is able to filter research papers according to given key
words. We do not consider this list as complete, as keywords may
be phrased slightly different or synonyms exist. But the numbers in

Medical Visualization 2482
Heterogeneous Display and Computing Devices 39
Interactive Image Segmentation 218
Topological Methods 8
Integration of Simulation Models 136
Mappings and Reformations 101
Hyper-realism 5
Visual Analysis in Healthcare 424
Population Imaging 24

Table 1: Number of available research approaches for the open
challenges in medical visualization formulated in 2012 by Botha et
al. [BPK∗12].

Table 2.1 give a lower bound for the research papers available in the
respective topic and show, that all topics are actively researched.

Still, these publications have not made their way into clinical
daily routine. To prove this statement we examined the portfolio
of the most important medical visualization companies on the mar-
ket. We utilized Capterra [Cap], a website that lists companies in
different applications. We selected companies, that offer medical
visualizations, leading to a result of 18 companies in this area. We
browsed their portfolio and identified that none of these companies
provide suitable solutions for the formulated open challenges.

In addition to capterra, we searched for further companies of-
fering visualization software in the medical domain. Here, a major
observation can be made. Companies as Philipps [Kon04], TIPHCe
[Agf20] and intrasense [Int18] offer products on data management
systems. Recently, these data management systems are extended in
order to inccorporate machine learning approaches [Ter20].

In addition to data management systems, visualization systems
are offered by big medical software development companies as
well. Phillips offers the IntelliSpace Portal 11 system [Kon20], a
workspace for data analysis and visualization for a variety of medi-
cal applications. GE Health offers a visualization software for vas-
cular, cardological and neurological visualization problems [GE
20]. These are some prominent examples of a group of companies
selling visualization software for medical purposes. Although these
companies offer a large variety in advanced visualization solution
for the medical market, there are multiple factors, that can inhibit
the use of such a software in clinical daily routine. First, clinicians
require a training phase for new software, which is time that they
usually lack. Second, the products come with a high cost, that clin-
ics (especially smaller ones) can often not afford. Third, even if a
clinic is willing to pay for a new software product it needs to be run
on the already existing hardware in clinics. Here, clinics often lack
a proper hardware setting.

This clearly indicates the gap between visualization research and
clinical application of new medical visualization techniques.

The source of this gap is very manifold. Besides different ac-
tors involved in medical visualization software development and
varying requirements, the definition of medical software itself con-
tributes to the gap. One very dramatic reason for this gap is in fact
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that medical visualizations count as medical devices and therefore
fall under the medical device regulation.

2.2. Medical Device Regulation

In order to understand the legal restrictions that exist for medical
software, this section summarizes the most crucial points of im-
portant legal texts. Please note, that this section gives an overview
about the most critical points according to the view of a visualiza-
tion researcher.

Medical Software in the EU is regulated by the Regulation (EU)
2017/745 MDR [Cou17b](Medical Device Regulation) and Regu-
lation (EU) 2017/746 IVDR [Cou17c] (In Vitro Diagnostic Device
Regulation). These instructions, defining what medical and similar
devices are, were updated in 2017 to ensure higher safety standards.
The core ideas include, that:

1. Clinical trials now have to take place in more than one EU mem-
ber state while being evaluated only once in a coordinated man-
ner.

2. The European database will save more information about medi-
cal devices, achieving a better acceptance by the public.

3. More information shall be granted to patients yielding intelligi-
ble processes.

4. The registration of devices can now be conducted for the whole
EU instead of each member state on its own.

5. Compensations for patients have to be clear, in case a patient is
harmed by a medical device.

2.2.1. Definition of Medical devices in terms of software

The MDR and IVDR clearly state a distinction between Medi-
cal Devices and In Vitro Diagnostic Devices, as each of them is
regulated by a different document. The MDR governs how med-
ical devices have to be registered in the EU. Article 2(1) of the
MDR [Cou17b] states, that any software is a ’medical device’ if to
be used, alone or in combination, for human beings for one or more
of the following specific medical purposes:

• diagnosis, prevention, monitoring, prediction, prognosis, treat-
ment or alleviation of disease.
• diagnosis, monitoring, treatment, alleviation of, or compensation

for, an injury or disability.
• investigation, replacement or modification of the anatomy or of

a physiological or pathological process or state.
• providing information by means of in vitro examination of spec-

imens derived from the human body, including organ, blood and
tissue donations.
• control or support of conception.

and which does not achieve its principal intended action by pharma-
cological, immunological or metabolic means, in or on the human
body, but which may be assisted in its function by such means.

Similar rules hold for ’In vitro diagnostic medical devices’,
where In vitro(’in the glass’) means, studies and procedures which
are conducted outside the body in a controlled environment. There-
for a software, according to Article 2(2) [Cou17c], is such a device
if used alone or in combination, intended by the manufacturer to
be used in vitro for the examination of specimens, including blood

and tissue donations, derived from the human body, solely or prin-
cipally for the purpose of providing information on one or more of
the following:

• concerning a physiological or pathological process or state.
• concerning congenital physical or mental impairments.
• concerning the predisposition to a medical condition or a disease.
• to determine the safety and compatibility with potential recipi-

ents.
• to predict treatment response or reactions.
• to define or monitoring therapeutic measures.

This implies, that all visualization software intended to be used
in medicine is restricted by the given laws.

It is specified that Software as well as ’In vitro diagnostic medi-
cal devices’ are also ’active medical devices’, as they depend on a
source of energy, other than that generated by a human itself, which
also needs to be considered in the software development process.

2.2.2. Class of a medical device software

Medical devices and In vitro diagnostic medical devices are cate-
gorized into classes depending on intended purpose of the device
as defined by Rule 11 in Annex VIII [Cou17b]. The classes corre-
spond to the potential risk to a patient, in the context of the MDR,
where class I can be non-invasive devices, which do not penetrate
the human body, while class III devices might monitor or correct
a defect of the heart. The classes IIa and IIb describe devices for
therapeutic purposes and diagnosis, as long as decisions made with
the help of those devices can not cause death or an irreversible de-
terioration of a person’s state of health. However, if the decision
may only cause a serious deterioration of a person’s state of health
or a surgical intervention, it can be classified IIb.

As the medical software might be used to control or guide hard-
ware solutions, it can be assigned to a lower class as the hardware
itself. Rule 3.3 in Annex VIII of the MDR therefor states that Soft-
ware, which drives a device or influences the use of a device, shall
fall within the same class as the device. If the software is indepen-
dent of any other device, it shall be classified in its own right. Other
rules of Annex VIII can also influence decisions on those devices,
but rule 3.3 and 11 are the most important regarding medical device
software.

The classification of the software has consequences when it
comes to the registration of such a product, e.g. the period of doc-
ument updates, since a class I medical device has less regulations
than a class III product.

2.2.3. General Safety and Performance Requirements

For the successful registration of a medical software product, it
is important to comply with the General Safety and Performance
Requirements, as stated in the MDR Annex I. The product has to
be completely evaluated it terms of each of the requirements. It
should also comply with current state-of-the-art techniques, even
if the term state-of-the-art was not directly defined by the MDR.
Therefore harmonised standards published with the MDR shall be
used to evaluate the usefulness of the medical software, if it de-
scribes a similar behaviour as the proposed medical device. These
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harmonized standards are still being developed and will be added
to the MDR as soon as they are ready.

Summarizing the most important rules of MDR Annex I we can
formulate general statements about the design of medical software.
First, the intended design of the software and the implementation
should align, making the product save to use while minimizing
risks. The minimization of risks should be planned in such a way
that the usefulness does not negatively effect the benefit-risk ratio.
Furthermore a risk management system has to be established and
documented, which will be updated throughout the life cycle of the
product, giving technical knowledge, education and training mate-
rial to the users.

Measuring functions in software have to be designed in a way
that they provide sufficient accuracy, precision, and stability for the
use-case they are intended for. Limits of the measuring techniques
have to be indicated and standardized Units have to be used, as
defined by the Council Directive 80/181/EEC [Cou17a].

Software, according to the MDR, has to be designed in such a
way that results can repeatedly and reliably be reproduced, while
ensuring sufficient performance for the intended use case. Mini-
mum requirements for the hardware have to be made by the manu-
facturer and security features, preventing loss and illegal access of
data, have to be implemented. When monitoring a patient’s health
status additional alerts have to be embedded into the system, warn-
ing him about critical health situations. Additionally, on mobile
platforms, apps have to be made with the available screen size, in-
teraction styles and performance in mind.

3. Actors of medical Software Development

Developing medical visualization software requires different actors
that need to work together. Actors in medical software development
are:

• Researchers/ Research Institutions
• Companies
• Clinicians
• Doctors in medical research
• Governmental agencies

Figure 2 shows the four groups of actors that are involved in the
medical visualization software development process. The strength
of connection between these groups is indicated by the opacity of
the connecting arrows. We determined the strengths of connections
by questioning individuals from each actor group how close they
are working together with the other groups. Although this is not
based on a statistic significant number of statements, the actors en-
sured us that their opinion represents most of their coworkers opin-
ions. The group of actors, their aims in medical visualization soft-
ware development, workflows, challenges, and interfaces with the
remaining groups are shown and will be explained below.

3.1. Visualization Researcher/ Visualization Research
Institute

A researcher or research institute aims to make a scientific con-
tribution in medical visualization. Researchers aim to identify an

Figure 2: Actors involved in the development of medical visualiza-
tion software. They include visualization researcher, clinical doc-
tors, medical researchers, and companies. The strength of their
connection is indicated by the opacity of the connecting arrows.

unsolved or insufficiently solved problem in medical visualization
and find a proper solution. Here, they develop general concepts to
solve a problem and utilize prototypes in order to show their appli-
cability. Their challenges mostly arise in the prototype stage, where
suitable solutions need to be found. After a successful prototype
was created, usually the work of a visualization researcher ends.
Visualization researchers are not paid to create and sell products
and even if they do, it is lowly appriciated.

Researchers usually interact with medical researchers that pro-
vide them with exemplary datasets and research questions. They
also collaborate with clinical doctors, but usually their first inter-
action with medical doctors is on the research site and their proto-
types are not in a stage that can be utilized in clinical daily routine.
Visualization researchers barely interact with companies. This is
due to the problem, that visualization researchers need to publish
their work in order to obtain scientific reputation. Contrary to this,
a company tries to keep developments as secrets in order to maxi-
mize profits.

3.2. Companies

Companies in the area of medical visualization aim to offer ready
to use products that can be sold to clinics. Their goal is to develop
a unique software solution that can be sold to a variety of clients
assisting during their daily tasks. Resulting from that, making sci-
entific contributions is a minor goal to them. Companies are more
concerned about the legal frame they need to hold, while still ob-
taining enough profit when selling products.

Companies strongly interact with medical researchers. In many
cases they hire them to let them proceed the clinical trial stage or
test software that is developed in the company. Companies also
interact with medical doctors working in clinical daily routine.
They advertise their software and aim to interview unsolved prob-
lems that they can implement. Companies are also open to work
with visualization experts, but they wish to not directly publish
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novel developments as their existence is depending on earning
money. In cases a collaboration between companies and visualiza-
tion researchers are build, contracts are made that keep researchers
from publishing results for a specific time frame. This is proba-
bly the most important reason why companies and visualization
researchers lack in collaborations.

3.3. Doctors in clinical daily routine

Doctors in clinical daily routine are not directly involved in the soft-
ware development process of medical visualization software. Their
important task is to define the requirements that software products
need to fulfill. If a visualization product does not fulfill their needs
they will not use it, which makes them the driving force in medical
visualization development. Unfortunately, medicine is a very tra-
ditional field where data interpretation is taught in a very specific
way usually related to the slice-by-slice reviewing technique. Med-
ical doctors in clinical daily routine need to make decisions really
quick, usually in a frame of minutes and therefore require a reliable
review mechanism for their data. Although they might be open to
learn novel review techniques, they simply lack the time to use al-
gorithms that they do not fully understand or which require a lot of
time to learn.

Clinicians highly interact with medical researchers and are in
fact sometimes both. Depending on the role they have at a spe-
cific time, their interest vary. Their interaction with visualization
researchers is rare, simply due to time restrictions and the lack
of applicability of prototypes. The interaction with companies is
given, but given by the software product that was chosen by the
institution they are working for.

3.4. Medical Researcher

Medical researchers aim to improve medical knowledge and en-
hance routines that are used for diagnosis or treatment. The use of
improved medical visualization is a major goal in their research
[AA19]. Their role in the development of medical visualization
software is to formulate requirements and make first tests of appli-
cability for medical visualizations. In addition, they use advanced
visualization techniques to produce novel research contributions
that were not possible with the traditional slice-by-slice reviewing
technique.

Their interactions with the remaining groups of actors is re-
ally vivid. They participate in the software development process
as well as in the research stage where they provide visualization
researchers with suitable data for testing. They form a very unique
group in the software development process of medical visualization
software as they hold very strong connections to all other actors in-
volved in the medical visualization software development process.

4. Requirements for Medical Visualization Software

As Section 3 showed, developing medical visualization software
requires different actors. Developing medical visualization itself
comes with a set of requirements that we aim to summarize in this
Section. Considering the different actors, they all apply a different

importance to the existing requirements, that we aim to differen-
tiate. Interestingly, a full set of requirements in medical visualiza-
tion software development was not formulated so far. Gillmann et
al. [GLWH16] formulated requirements that need to be fulfilled in
order to create a visualization that is suitable for applications. We
use this list as a basis and extended it with requirements identi-
fied throughout representative from all groups of actors involved
in the medical visualization software development. Here, we tried
to evaluate their personal impression of the importance of each
requirement while fulfilling their daily tasks. They were allowed
to express the importance of each requirement from 1 (low) to 5
(high). In addition we aim to indicate the importance of each ac-
tor in the medical visualization development process to meet this
requirement, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Requirements for successful visualization in applications
based on Gillmann et al. [GLWH16]. The importance of each actor
in medical visualization development is visualized by the distance
to the center in the given visualization. The closer a point is to the
center, the less important the requirement is. The closer the point
is to the boundary of the circle, the more important the respective
requirement is.

The requirements are divided into 5 groups: usability, effective-
ness, self-explaining, flexibility and correctness as shown in Figure
3.

Considering correctness, a medical software needs to assist med-
ical doctors in the prediction and quantification of diseases. This
process is usually affected by uncertainty [WG84], which needs to
be communicated in the medical visualization software. Here, all
four actors aim for high correctness.

Flexibility contains the requirements to support different use
cases as well as different input datasets. The importance of these
requirements differ depending on the selected actor. Medical re-
searchers and clinical doctors are often highly specialized in one
specific field in medicine. The medical visualization software needs
to provide them with a tool that helps them solve their daily tasks
independent of the tool and its ability to solve further tasks. As a
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company, it is important to offer a wide range of products that can
be sold to many clinics. Here, many use cases and datasets are pro-
vided to obtain a large portfolio. Visualization researchers aim to
develop novel visualization prototypes for given datasets arising in
their collaborations. Depending on the other actor in the collabora-
tion, the importance of flexibility may vary to them, but in general
the flexibility is not a driving force in their prototyping process.

Self-explaining is an important feature, especially in the medi-
cal area. Here, clinicians require a visualization that does not re-
quire background knowledge in visualization techniques. An easy
to use tool with a feedback loop to make use of the visualization
should be given. Clinicians normally have minutes to make deci-
sions and therefore self-explaining is an important feature. This di-
rectly transfers to companies when they aim to develop a sellable
product. Medical researchers on the other hand require a feedback
loop in the visualization as well in order to understand their results,
but they do not require a super easy to use tool that can be used
without background knowledge. During their research they aim to
make new findings, not making them as quick as possible. In ad-
dition, they are more open for novel visualization approaches if it
benefits their scientific outcome. Visualization researchers aim to
develop self-explainable visualizations, but for them this require-
ment is not as important as they are experts in the field.

Effectiveness regarding runtime, memory and use-time effi-
ciency is important for clinicians. They need to make decisions fast.
Companies try to fulfill the needs of clinicians and aim to offer ef-
fective visualization software. On the other hand, visualization re-
searchers do not extensively care about efficiency. The prototypes
they develop are required to show their scientific contribution and
are not developed to be used in clinical daily routine directly. Medi-
cal researchers have similar requirements here, but focus a bit more
in the use-time efficiency as they try to make new findings.

At last, usability unions collaborative, interactive visualization
techniques that avoid clutter. They can be used with minimal in-
put parameters and are compatible with the current workflow in
medicine. These requirements are highly important to medical re-
searchers and so they are for companies. On the other hand, in-
teractivity and collaborativity are nice to have for clinicians, but a
solution that is not depending on this feature is preferable in order
to be fast to use. Visualization researchers on the other hand aim to
provide interactive and collaborative systems, as they have learned
their importance throughout their education. Medical researchers
appreciate those features as it gives them the opportunity to explore
and understand their data better.

In general it can be observed, that we obtain two subgroups of
actors that are connected to each other in terms of the made re-
quirements. Clinicians and companies as well as visualization re-
searchers and medical researchers. Between these two subgroups
exists a gap driven by the different importance of requirements in
medical visualization development and the legal frame that restricts
the medical software development process.

5. Proposed Workflow

According to the legal frame in medical visualization development
and considering the different actors as well as their focus on di-

verse requirements, we aim to specify and adapt an agile variant of
the V-Model. This choice is motivated by the international standart
IEC 62304 [Int06], which promotes use of the V-Model [FM91].
Therefore the V-Model is often utilized for medical software devel-
opment as it was accepted , through IEC 62304, as a harmonized
standard by both the European Union and the United States. This
might also be the case for the MDR, if this standard will be ac-
cepted as a harmonized standard under the MDR.

The agile variant of the V-Model will have more active actors,
corresponding to the actors defined in Section 3. Therefore, we dif-
ferentiate two different groups of interests that have been detected
in Section 4 and provide a mechanism that connects their devel-
opment processes. The general idea is to split several phases of
the Model in order to improve and accelerate the development pro-
cess [Com].

5.1. The V-Model

Figure 4: The original V-Model containing Requirement Analysis,
System Design, Architecture Design, Module design and Implemen-
tation on the left side. The phases are opposite to the Unit Tests,
Integration Test, System Test and User Acceptance Test that are
shown on the right side.

The V-Model is a non-linear extension of the waterfall model
[Ben83], building relationships between each stage of the develop-
ment life cycle and the testing phases. It provides a design hierar-
chy, that separates the software development process into different
tasks.

First, the Requirement Analysis declares user needs and formu-
lates requirements for an ideal system as seen by the user. These
needs and requirements are reviewed for feasibility in the System
Design phase, creating a general model of the system, providing
appearance samples of system components. The Architecture De-
sign phase describes all modules, their functionalities and relation-
ships between the modules. The Module Design defines modules
which are broken down into manageable units, describing details
of the implementation such that programming the application can
start immediately .

Until now the project is being planned and no actual program-
ming was carried out. The verification/planning phase is complete
at this point and the implementation phase begins. Subsequently,
each planning stage is being checked against its deployed require-
ments in the validation/testing phase. The design of the tests were
already defined in the corresponding planning phase, such that the
tests can be implemented and executed.

The first stage of testing, Unit Tests, regards the smallest enti-
ties called units which are tested for functionality when being iso-
lated from other units. The Integration Test then ensures that these
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units can communicate with each other. The whole application is
tested in the following System Test, making sure that all parts of
the application are working as expected and that the performance
is adequate. Hereinafter the User Acceptance Test ensures that the
software can work in a production environment, utilizing real world
datasets, assuring real time functionality.

5.2. Agile V-Model

The V-Model seems to be a very rigid scheme at first, unable to
adapt to changes during development. But this is not the case, as the
V-Model does not describe the order of the single stages, but their
dependencies. Therefore, the Requirement Analysis stage does not
have to be complete to begin the System Design.

This way, single parts of the software can be analysed, designed
and implemented, while other parts are not even planned. Various
modules can be in different stages of development. The Require-
ment Analysis as well as the Software design can be adjusted to
match the overall direction of the project when more and more
parts are being finished and tested. This allows for great flexibility
and enables the usage of agile Software development schemes. Ex-
amples for the implementation of the agile software development
using the V-Model are already available [ÖTM17, Ble14, Com].

5.3. Adaptions to the V-Model

Figure 1 shows the adapted V-Model that captures all actors and
highlights who is in charge of which phase. In contrast to the orig-
inal V-Model in Figure 4, we propose to split the original left half
of the steps (Requirement Analysis, System Design, Architecture
Design, Module design). The goal is to create a space for visual-
ization researchers and medical researchers to build prototypes and
directly pass their findings into the original V-Model that is pro-
cessed by a company to create a final product.

In the medical visualization prototype phase, medical re-
searchers and visualization researchers work together in order to
create a first prototype that can be discussed with companies and
clinicians. Here, the verification and implementation phases of the
original V-Model are conducted. Requirement Analysis and System
Design will be defined by the medical researcher that clearly needs
to express their requirements for the software to develop. In con-
junction to visualization researchers, medical researchers develop
an Architectural Design for the visualization software prototype.
Followed by that, visualization researchers develop a Module de-
sign and implement a prototype of the medical visualization soft-
ware, that will be tested quickly by the medical researchers. Here, a
new phase is added that summarizes the lessons learned in the pro-
totyping process and giving important knowledge into the actual
software development process.

After each phase in the prototyping process, made conclusions
and found dependencies need to be collected and passed to the
corresponding phase in the medical visualization software devel-
opment process. Here, companies as well as clinicians can benefit
from the experiences in the prototyping process. When clinicians
formulate their Requirement Analysis and System Design, they can
build them on top of the formulated requirements in the prototype

phase. This saves time and minimizes the risk of missing impor-
tant requirements. These benefits continue during the Architecture
Design, Module Design and Implementation of the medical visual-
ization development phase. Findings from the prototyping process
helps clinicians and companies to process remaining phases faster
with better prior knowledge.

After the implementation of the medical visualization software
is achieved, the V-Model requires a set of tests, proofing that the
developed software does what it is actually supposed to do. These
phases will be highly influenced by the lesson learned phase from
the prototyping phase. In this phase, medical researchers and visu-
alization researchers formulate benchmarks, that the medical soft-
ware needs to fulfill. This will refine the testing phases and helps
identifying miss-engineered aspects in the medical visualization
software.

When testing the medical visualization software, Unit Tests are
up to the company. For the remaining tests, a close collaboration
of all actors in the medical software development process is re-
quired. Medical researchers and visualization researchers summa-
rized their experiences when developing the prototype of the medi-
cal software. This gives important hints on how to test the medical
software and which benchmarks need to be achieved. On the other
hand, clinicians further restrict the behavior of medical software
in terms of clinical applicability. Here, companies need to address
these requirements in order to produce an applicable medical visu-
alization software.

The testing phase brings to light flaws of the planning phase, as
ideas and decisions made in the planning phase can now now be
tested for feasibility. Some parts of the system will not function the
way they were intended to, others can have unwanted side effects.
To account for this, information from the tests can also influence
the planning phase to make improvements. These improvements
in the planning phase will then also change the way of testing the
application.

6. Open Problems

Although we presented an approach that helps enhancing and accel-
erating the software development process of medical visualization
software, the legal frame and the differing interests of actors are not
the only factors that prohibit the successful transfer of visualization
research into clinical application. We investigated further problems
in this process, that will be summarized in this section.

6.1. Transparency of visualization/computational approach

When clinicians consult medical visualization software to fulfill an
arbitrary task, transparency is an absolute must [DGC08]. No mat-
ter how accurate or reliable a software seems to be, clinicians are
responsible for their decisions and they cannot blame a wrong de-
cision on a used software. Resulting from this, a medical visual-
ization can only be used when clinicians are able to understand the
process of computing conducted by the software. More precise, a
medical visualization software needs to assist a clinician, not re-
place him. Here, medical visualization software needs to be more
transparent in order to create trust of the using clinician.
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6.2. Education/Information of novel visualization techniques

Many clinicians are not aware of novel visualization techniques and
even if they are, it takes time to get used to a new software, no mat-
ter how intuitive it is. Here, clinicians often cannot invest the time
to learn how to use new software, understanding the limits and ben-
efits they get. Gillmann et al. [GWHH17] provided a concept to
teach novel medical image processing and visualization tools to
medical students. The use of such courses needs to be highly pro-
moted in order to make clinicians and medical researchers aware of
which products exist.

6.3. Platforms for improving the connection of actors

As we show in this manuscript, there exist different gaps between
the actors of medical visualization software development. Although
medical researchers and visualization researchers al well as com-
panies and clinicians have a strong connection, but these links do
not hold for each pair of actors. In many cases this is due to a
lack of knowledge of possible members in different actors. There-
fore, medical software development requires a suitable platform
that brings together the different actors.

6.4. Software development tools for MDR proofed
development

Many visualization approaches that are developed in visualization
research lack the ability to be easy enough to adapt for companies.
This results from multiple reasons, such as reproducibility of code
from scientific papers or extremely prototyped code, if provided
by the researcher. Here, a systematic approach for explaining and
publishing medical visualization approaches is required in order to
attract companies to implement them into their software. On the
other hand, this approach should only add a minimal extra effort
for visualization researchers as they are not paid to develop ready
to use software.

6.5. Open Source Policies

In many cases the transformation of a visualization approach from
the prototype development style into the company development
style can be a hard step to overcome. Here, companies should pro-
vide open source development environments that can be used by vi-
sualization researchers. This allows visualization researchers to di-
rectly develop in the companies development style and minimizes
the effort to transfer visualization techniques into a development
environment. If companies are afraid of loosing control over their
achievements, they can remove features from their open source
software.

6.6. Approval of IEC 62304 as a harmonized standard of the
MDR

As we proposed in this paper, a suitable workflow that includes
all actors of the software development process is required. We can
only propose this workflow, but an application needs to be dictated
by the MDR. As a starting point, the IEC 62304 should be defined
as a harmonized standard of MDR [Eur] in order to achieve unique-
ness in the software development process of medical visualization

software. As an additional step, the workflow proposed in this pa-
per should at least be suggested by MDR.

6.7. Lack of Up-To-Date Hardware in Medical Environment

Contrary to computer science where large efforts are made to main-
tain an up-to-date Hardware environment, the medical sectors of-
ten lacks the financial support to keep their hardware up-to-date.
This is based on other priorities, e.g. buying new medical devices
or hiring more staff members. Resulting from this, novel medical
software might not be able to be utilized although clinicians wish
to. Here, financial sources should be generated that are reserved for
maintaining an up-to-date hardware setup in clinics.

7. Conclusion

In this paper we determined a clear gap between medical visualiza-
tion research and clinical applicability, giving suggestions on how
to close this gap. We summarized the status quo in medical visu-
alization and analyzed the actors in medical visualization develop-
ment and their requirements in this process. Based on this, we pro-
pose a novel workflow in medical visualization research including
all actors.
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